
Next Week’s Readings 

Reading I – Isaiah 66:18-21 | Psalm – 117:1, 2 
Reading II – Hebrews 12:5-7, 11-13 | Gospel – Luke 13:22-30 

St. Michael the Archangel Parish 
A Stewardship Parish 

Established July 5, 1840  

 

 

Listen To Jesus and the Prophets 
     Prophets have always had a tough row to hoe. 

Their words, often unwelcome, are used against 

them to persecute and even kill them.  Such was 

the fate of the Old Testament prophets, and Jere-

miah is a great example of this.  Jesus endured 

opposition from sinners and did not turn back 

from a shameful death in order to rise to a 

glorious new life.  The ultimate prophet, 

Jesus sought to warn the people of His 

time and ours of the divisions that His 

words would cause, showing Himself to 

be the prophet of all time.  We all need 

to look at our divisions and dilemmas in 

light of Jesus’ teachings and warnings 

and seek to understand all that He has 

proclaimed and taught about what will 

happen if we fail to listen. 
 

                           —Copyright © J.S. Paluch Co. 

20th Sunday In Ordinary Time 
Reading I – Jeremiah 38:4-6, 8-10 | Psalm – 40:2, 3, 4, 18 

Reading II – Hebrews 12:1-4 | Gospel – Luke 12:49-53 

“…[J]esus sought to 

warn the people of His 

time and ours of the 

divisions that His 

words would cause, 

showing Himself to be 

the prophet of all 

time.” 
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     Today’s readings set a high bar for us Christian stewards, 

reminding us that a stewardship way of life is meant be a challeng-

ing way of life.  

     In the second reading, from 

the Letter to the Hebrews, we 

are told to live as Christ lived. 

And how did Christ live? “For 

the sake of the joy that lay 

before Him He endured the 

cross.”  If we are tempted to 

complain about the sufferings 

we must endure in living as 

Christ’s disciples, we are told, 

“In your struggle against sin 

you have not yet resisted to the 

point of shedding blood.”  In 

other words, “If you’re not 

bleeding, what are you com-

plaining about?”  That is quite a high bar!  

     The Gospel reading from Luke continues this challenging 

theme.  Our Lord tells His disciples “I have come to set the earth on 

fire, and how I wish it were already blazing.”  A couple of verses 

later Jesus adds, “Do you think that I have come to establish peace 

on the earth?  No, I tell you, but rather division.” 

     Jesus’s life on this earth and the message He brought were not 

meant to simply make us feel good.  In fact, His words can make us 

downright uncomfortable at times.  That’s because His Good News 

(and it is indeed good news!)  Is meant to change us, to make saints 

of us.  

     The stewardship way of life sets a high bar indeed.  But deeply 

embraced, this way of life focused on God and others will make us 

the saints we are called to be.  
                       —Copyright © 2019—Catholic Stewardship Consultants, Inc.

     Thank you Claudette Serion for cleaning the church eve-

ry Saturday and sharing food with the cleaners. 
 

 
Human Life and Dignity 

     For the Church, there is no distinction between defending 

human life and promoting the dignity of the human person. 

Pope Benedict XVI writes in Caritas in Veritate. . . that "The 

Church forcefully maintains this link between life ethics and 

social ethics, fully aware that 'a society lacks solid founda-

tions when, on the one hand, it asserts values such as the 

dignity of the person, justice and peace, but then, on the oth-

er hand, radically acts to the contrary by allowing or tolerat-

ing a variety of ways in which human life is devalued and 

violated, especially where it is weak or marginalized.'" (no. 

15). 

     As a gift from God, every human life is sacred from con-

ception to natural death. 

     As a gift from God, every human life is sacred from con-

ception to natural death.  The life and dignity of every per-

son must be respected and protected at every stage and in 

every condition.  The right to life is the first and most funda-

mental principle of human rights that leads Catholics to 

actively work for a world of greater respect for human life 

and greater commitment to justice and peace. 

     The bishops pledged to affirm the intrinsic value of 

human life and the dignity of every human being in a way 

that transforms the culture by implementing “The Life and 

Dignity of the Human Person” priority plan for 2010-2012. 

     To achieve this goal, the priority plan includes ongoing 

education, prayer, policy, and advocacy efforts to mobilize 

the Catholic community on issues of life, justice, and peace. 

In this way, the Catholic community celebrates the gift of 

human life and witnesses to the Good News of Jesus Christ.  
                                            —USCCB.org 
 

Take Action—Born Alive Legislation  
   Deserves a Vote in the People’s House  
     Abortion advocates are blocking a vote on the Born-

Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Act in the US House of 

Representatives.  This is deeply unfair. 

     There is one way to break the blockade.   

     Michelle Gress, lobbyist for the US Conference of Catho-

lic Bishops, has recently met with (or soon will meet with) 

your U.S. Representative to urge him/her to join the 200 oth-

er Members of Congress who have signed the Discharge 

Petition to allow a vote on Born-Alive to go forward.   

     You can help Michelle and the entire pro-life team lobby-

ing Congress by writing your Representative today.  

     Tell him/her that infants surviving an attempted abortion 

 

Photo L-R:  Mahalo to Arron Kaiawe, Tommy Duarte, Fr. Lio, 

Kenneth Takaki and Ka’auwai Duarte who secured and 

positioned the St. Michael statue.   —photo courtesy of Loretta Naboa  

javascript:showDisclaimer('http://www.vatican.va/holy_father/benedict_xvi/encyclicals/documents/hf_ben-xvi_enc_20090629_caritas-in-veritate_en.html',136);
http://usccb.org/about/usccb-mission.cfm
http://usccb.org/about/usccb-mission.cfm
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your child will use.  The letter will provide 

instructions for payment. 

 

RCIA  
     RCIA Class will be available on Tues-

day evenings from 6—7:30pm at St. 

Michael’s. The first class will be on Tues-

day, September 17th.  If you are any of the 

following: non-baptized wanting to 

become a member of the Catholic Church; 

baptized in another denomination and 

interested in becoming a Catholic; some-

one who has gone through RCIA in the 

past and wishes to learn more about the 

process you are welcome to try it out.  

Classes will meet three times a month from 

September until mid-March. 

     If you are interested in journeying with 

a group of seekers, please contact me at 

cytaylor@rcchawaii.org or 808-960-0734. 
 

is a reality.  In 21 states there is no 

requirement for medical staff to report if a 

baby survives an attempted abortion.  How 

that baby is treated after birth is up to the 

medical staff who performed the abor-

tion.  This is intolerable.  

     The Born-Alive Act provides specific 

protections nationwide to help prevent 

newborns from being killed or left alone to 

die. 

     The Born Alive Abortion Survivors 

Protection Act deserves a vote in the peo-

ple's house.  Tell your Member of Con-

gress to sign the Discharge Petition to 

allow a vote to go forward.  Go to:  https://

www.votervoice.net/USCCB/Campaigns/ 

66707/Respond  
                          —USCCB.org 

 

    

Baptism for Children Over 
   Age 7 
    If you would like to have your child 

who is over age 7 baptized, please contact 

Sharmayne Naone at 938-3895. 

 

Congratulations! 

     On Sunday, August 11th, we welcomed 

the following children into our parish 

community through Baptism: 

 Avalyn Charley, Josiah Domingo, Acen 

Viernes, Zane Gonzales, Loyden Tabbada 

and Mavrick Watts. 

     Congratulations to the parents and 

godparents.  These children are new 

creations of God’s love for us.  We ask 

that that the community, also, agree to 

support and encourage these little ones as 

they grow in their understanding of the 

Faith into which they have been baptized. 

 

Religious Education 
     RE Classes for grades 1—5 will begin 

on Sunday, September 8th.  Classes will 

be held on the North and South Lanais like 

last year.  Registrations continue at a slow 

rate.  Our expectation is that children will 

be returning from last year.  The fact that 

children are now fully initiated because of 

having received the sacraments of Confir-

mation and first Communion should pro-

vide an incentive to parents to have their 

children continue learning more about the 

Faith into which they were baptized. 

     Parents will receive a schedule and a 

letter requesting a $15 charge for the book 

 SATURDAY, AUGUST 17TH 

• Church cleaning, SM:  7:30—9am 

• Grounds maintenance, SM:  7:30am 

• Faith Formation Conference, Annunciation: 
8am—2pm 

• Confessions, St. Michael’s:  9—9:30am 

• Quinceãnera Mass-Crystal Ramirez, SM: 10am 

• Wedding Mass-Garza & Alvarez, SM’s:  1pm 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  3:30—6:30pm 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18TH 
20TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  6:30—11:30am 

MONDAY, AUGUST 19TH 

• Church cleaning, St. Michael’s:  6pm 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20TH 

• Talk Story, SM lanai:  7:30am 

• Charismatic Prayer Group, SM:  6:45pm 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21ST 

• Adoration, SM:  7:30am—8pm 

• Gift Shop Open, SM lanai:  8:30am—1:30pm 

• Boy Scouts meeting, IC Hall: 5:30—8pm 

• Benediction, St. Michael’s:  8pm 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22ND 

• Communion Service, Life Care Center: 9:30am 

• No Hin & Sally Bible Study 

• No Liturgical Scripture Study till September 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23RD 

• Gift Shop Open, SM:  8:30amm—1:30pm 

 SATURDAY, AUGUST 24TH 

• Church cleaning, SM:  7:30—9am 

• Grounds maintenance, SM:  7:30am 

• Confessions, St. Michael’s:  9—9:30am 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  3:30—6:30pm 

REV. KONELIO FALETOI 

Pastor 
 

REV. NOÉ ACOSTA PÉREZ 

Parochial Vicar 

 

CYNTHIA M. TAYLOR 

Pastoral Associate 
cytaylor@rcchawaii.org 

 

JOANNE AGDEPPA 
Coordinator of Religious Education 

bigdeppa@hotmail.com 
 

EDWINA FUJIMOTO 

Youth Minister 
efujimoto@rcchawaii.org 

 

SHIRLEY DAVID 

Pastoral Council Chair 

 

DAVE BATEMAN 

Finance Council Chair 

 

SHARMAYNE NAONE 

Stewardship Council Chair 

 

ROBERT LEOPOLDINO 

Capital Campaign Committee Chair 

 

TJ MOSES 

Liturgy Ministry 

 

CAROLINE SMITH 

Funeral Ministry 

 

PAULETTE ADAMS 
Wedding Coordinator 

 

SUSAN KEEN 
Business Manager 

skeen@rcchawaii.org 
 

SUSAN BENDER 

Administrative Assistant 
stmichaelarchangel@rcchawaii.org 

 

BRENDA NELSON 

Parish Receptionist/Bulletin 
bnelson@rcchawaii.org 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 

Monday thru Saturday – 7am 

Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri – 12noon 

CONFESSIONS—Saturday - 9—9:30am  

(or by appointment:  326-7771) 
 

 
 
 
 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 

Saturday – 5pm;  Sunday – 7am / 9am / 4pm 

12noon -Spanish / 6:00pm -Spanish 
 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION  
 Sunday – 8am 

 

HOLY ROSARY   
 Sunday – 10am 

mailto:cytaylor@rcchawaii.org
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 17TH 

• 5pm—Joani Duncan, for healing 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18TH 
20TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

• 7am—Jerry Ramos, deceased 

• 8am (IC)— 

• 9am—Angie Marie Bodet Haena, deceased 

• 10am (HR)— 

• 12noon (Spanish)— 

• 4pm—Betty Nelson, 98th birthday blessings! 

• 6pm (Spanish)— 

MONDAY, AUGUST 19TH 

• 7am—Glenn Barband & Carol Bouchard, 
wedding blessings! 

• 12noon—Michael Rydzewski, deceased 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20TH 

• 7am—Donna Kualii, anniversary of his death 

• 12noon—Dr. Samuel Roger Caridad 
Bernabe, deceased, birthday anniversary 

remembrance 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21ST 

• 7am—Fr. Lio, birthday blessings! 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22ND 

• 7am—Richard W. Fowler, deceased, 
birthday anniversary remembrance 

• 12noon—Laura Ingram-Koeller, 1st 

anniversary of her death 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23RD 

• 7am—Lance & Diana Botelho, 16th wedding 
anniversary blessings! 

• 12noon—Daniel Joseph Minan, deceased 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24TH 

• 7am—Julito Genesiran, birthday blessings! 

 

     A Mass intention can be scheduled 

by calling the Office at 326-7771.  If 

you’d like to request a specific day and 

Mass time, call well in advance of the 

date to secure it.  Mass cards available.   

    

Catholic Charities Sunday 
     Next weekend we take up a special 

collection for Catholic Charities Hawai’i 

(CCH).  CCH has been assisting Hawaii 

Island disaster survivors since the 

Kilauea Volcanic Eruptions and 

Earthquakes began in May of 2018.  

Many of those affected were senior 

citizens.  Most of the survivors we have 

served had never asked for financial 

assistance before.  One such young 

family has 4 children ages 3-10, and they 

had just moved into their new home in 

Puna, near where both parents had full 

time jobs.  Thankfully, their home was 

not destroyed.  However, they had to 

evacuate due to the close proximity to the 

active eruptions.   

     In the meantime, their work hours 

were reduced, but they still managed to 

rent a small place that they could afford 

after being in the Pahoa Red Cross Shel-

ter for several weeks.  They also had a 

new mortgage to pay for a home they 

couldn’t access!  Their finances were 

insufficient for paying a mortgage and 

rent simultaneously and they were in dan-

ger of foreclosure on their home.  The 

family qualified for CCH disaster assis-

tance.  CCH covered their mortgage until 

the County of Hawaii deemed it safe for 

them to return home.  They paid their 

own rent while evacuated, and were able 

to move back home and assume the mort-

gage again.  This family is happy, safe 

and stable thanks to generous gifts from 

folks like you.     

     Catholic Charities Hawai‘i has carried 

out the social mission of the Church in 

Hawaii since 1947 by helping people in 

need to help themselves, regardless of 

their faith or culture.  We provide a wide 

range of support and guidance, touching 

the lives of more than 40,000 people each 

year with dignity, compassion, social jus-

tice, and a commitment to excel-

lence.  Our clients include kupuna, veter-

ans, the homeless, immigrants, at-risk 

youth, and families and individuals in cri-

sis. 

     Your charitable donation to CCH ena-

bles us to deliver a hand up- not a hand 

out -to those who need it most.  When 

you give to the special Catholic Charities 

Sunday offering, you can be assured that 

every penny stays on Hawaii Island to 

help our local neighbors in need.    

     Please make your check out to “St. 

Michael’s” and write CCH in the memo 

section.  Mahalo for your generosity. 
 

Mary: A Biblical Walk with 
    the Blessed Mother 

     Join Hin & Sally Cheung as they start 

up another bible study:  Mary: A Biblical 

walk with the Blessed Mother beginning 

Thursday, September 12th from 10—

11:30am and continuing every Thursday 

for 8 sessions at Immaculate Conception 

Hall.   

     For more information call Hin 

Cheung at 714-308-5493.  

 

WW Marriage Encounter 
   Weekend (Sept 20-22) -  
   WH Vicariate 
     Scripture says about married people 

that “Two shall live as one”.  How often 

do you find yourselves living as two?  A 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Week-

end can help you get back to basics in 

this complicated day and age. 

     The next weekend in West Hawaii is 

September 20-22, 2109 at Annunciation 

Catholic Church in Waimea.   

     For more information or to apply, go 

to hawaiiwwme.org or call 808-268-

1578.  
 

Respect our Church 

     We ask that you respect the presence 

of Jesus in the Church and not bring 

food, drink, markers or crayons into the 

Church.  The cleaning people work very 

hard to clean our Church.  They have had 

to clean up crackers, cups, used tissue, 

and remove gum from the floors.   

     Please put the Roman Missal and 

United in Christ books back in pews with 

spines up to protect the books.  We 

appreciate your willingness to take spe-

cial care of our Church. 

 

 

 

 Liturgy Ministry Training for EM’s, 

Lectors, Ushers & Altar Servers:  

Saturday, September 14th at St. 

Michael’s.  8am:  EM’s, 9am: Lec-

tors, 10am: Ushers and 11am:  Altar 

Servers 

 

Important Phone Numbers 
Catholic Charities-Hawaii: 

Kona - 331-4673 / Hilo - 961-7050 

Care Hawaii:  800-753-6879 

Domestic Abuse Shelter:  322-SAFE (7233) 

The Friendly Place:  464-0032 

Habitat for Humanity ReStore:  331-8010 

HeleOn Bus:  961-8744 

HOPE Services:  933-6013 

Human Trafficking:  Suzanna Tiapula, 

Big Island Prosecuting Atty:  961-0466  

The Salvation Army:  (808) 326-2330 

Office of Veterans’ Services:  (808) 933-0315 

Neighborhood Place of Kona:  808-331-8777 
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August 10th—11th, 2019 

 Liturgy Ministry Training for EM’s, Lectors, Ushers & 

Altar Servers:  Saturday, September 22nd at IC & HR after 

the Masses.  

 

 Mary: A Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother Bible 

Study:  Thursday’s, starting September 12th from 10—

11:30am until October 31st at Immaculate Conception Hall. 

 

 Worldwide Marriage Encounter:  September 20—22nd at 

Annunciation Parish. 

 

 St. Michael’s Feast Day Potluck:  Saturday, September 

28th after the 5pm Mass on St. Michael’s lanai 

  

 Catholic Advance Healthcare Directive:  Saturday, Novem-

ber 23rd from 9am—1pm at St. Michael’s. 

 
 

     This was proposed to our Youth, of the 7 Basic Principles 

of Catholic Social Teaching choose one and say why it’s your 

favorite.  Here is one of the favorite comments: 

     Rights & Responsibilities – This is my favorite principle 

because everyone deserves to be treated equally and fairly; as a 

human being.  This principle is not only at the core of what God 

teaches us but at our core as humans.  —Diana Garcia 

     This was proposed to our Youth, in regard to the Armor 

of God found in Ephesians choose one piece and say why it’s 

your favorite.  Here is one of the favorite comments: 

     My favorite piece of the Armor of God is the belt of truth 

because I believe in sharing one’s truth; what I believe in.  The 

main mission of being a Catholic is to spread the Word of God, 

by wearing the belt of truth, we do just that.  —Diana Garcia 

     Follow us weekly throughout the summer to see if your 

comment gets published. 

     Register for Youth Ministry grades 6th through 12th especial-

ly those whom have receive all their Sacraments of Initiation 

at https://www.konacatholic church.net/youth-grades-6-12 
    —Edwina Fujimoto, Youth Coordinator, St. Michael the Archangel 
 

 

  
Treasures From Our Tradition 

     In recent weeks, we have reviewed how the Churches of East 

and West have enriched one another, and this past Thursday’s 

solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary was 

born in the Eastern Church.  It is a gift from the ancient Church 

of Jerusalem, a commemoration of the death of Mary, and a feast 

charged with a deep sense of the Resurrection.  Mary, the first 

disciple, is the first to share fully in Christ’s victory over death.  

In the tradition of the East, August 15 is the “Dormition of the 

Theotokos,” or the “Falling Asleep of the God‑bearer.”  There is 

no shadow of death or gloom in the theology, since this is seen 

as a transformation of Mary’s life into a heavenly and immortal 

existence. There is a sense in the tradition that she who made 

earth heavenly and exalted the human race by her faithfulness is 

glorified today. 

 A persistent legend among Orthodox Christians tells how all 

the disciples, except Thomas, who was preaching in India, were 

present at Mary’s death and burial, and sat by the tomb for three 

TOTAL OFFERINGS  $13,797.84 

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS NEEDED FOR OPERATIONS $14,730.60 

AMOUNT OVER OR SHORT -$932.76 

2ND COLLECTION: DEBT REDUCTION $5,777.30 

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS NEEDED FOR LOAN PAYMENT $5,396.20 

AMOUNT OVER OR SHORT +$381.10 

MORTGAGE BALANCE AS OF 5/31/19 $896,021.66 

MONTHLY PAYMENT $23,383.60 

PRINCIPAL ONLY PAYMENT $0 

INTEREST ACCRUED  $3,983.82 

MORTGAGE BALANCE 6/30/2019 $876,621.88 

Anointing of the Sick and Hospital & Home 
Communion -  Call the parish office at 326-7771 to make 
arrangements. 

 

Infant Baptism Dates At St.  Michael ’s-  

Sunday—Next Baptisms will be on August 11th at 9am; 

Class on Sunday, August 4th at 1:30pm.  Register online.  

Both parents and both godparents must attend. 

 

Marriage - Preparation begins six months before the 

wedding date.  Call the parish office for an information 

packet and to make arrangements for an initial interview 

with the priest.  Please do not lock in a wedding date until 

you have spoken to the priest first. 

 

Funerals -  Call the parish office before consulting with 

a funeral director/mortuary. 

Home, Car or Building Blessings -  Please contact 

the office to schedule a blessing of your Home, Car or 

Building.   

     St. Michael’s Church provides Online Giving—a conven-

ient and safe way to make a one-time or recurring donation.  

Getting started is easy—visit stmichaelparishkona.org and 

click our ONLINE GIVING tab.  When you participate, 

your gift will be securely transferred directly into the parish 

bank account.   

     Or visit https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1837  

 
     Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month at Immaculate 

Conception parking lot from 9—9:45am.  Bring your bag. 

https://www.konacatholicchurch.net/youth-grades-6-12
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1837
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days. On the third day, Thomas saw Mary’s body rising to heav-

en.  She greeted him as “my friend,” and he was escorted by 

angels to proclaim her assumption to the others, who then real-

ized her tomb was empty.  Thus Thomas, the one who expressed 

doubt at the resurrection of Christ, received a gift from Mary: the 

chance to proclaim resurrection faith to the disciples.           
                     —James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
 

Saint of the Week—Joan of the Cross 
   (1666-1736)    
   *Radical change  
     The story of Joan Delanoue’s progress from miserly shop-

keeper to saint is fascinating.  The youngest of twelve children, 

Joan inherited her mother’s little trinket shop near the shrine of 

Notre Dame des Ardilliers in Saumur, Anjou, France.  The sale 

of crockery and religious objects had barely sustained her larger 

family.  As a consequence of the financial insecurity, Joan 

became miserly and avaricious.  She worked long hours, keeping 

the shop open seven days a week.  She rented unfit rooms to pil-

grims who visited the shrine.  She kept no food in her home so 

that she could turn beggars away.  While it would be impossible 

for her to ever become rich, she worked determinedly to save 

every penny possible in her small shop enterprise. 

     The visit of one scruffy pilgrim in 1693 transformed Joan’s 

life.  Frances Souchet seemed to be a religious fanatic who 

attempted to visit many of the religious shrines.  Most first 

impressions of Frances were negative.  She seemed more than a 

little odd, muttering to  herself as she walked.  Arriving at 

Jjoan’s shop, she announced that God had sent her.  Hoan 

accommodated the shabbily dressed widow for the night at a 

greatly reduced fee. 

     Something about this visit deeply disturbed Joan, changing 

her pattern of behavior.  She began to attend public worship and 

eventually closed her shop on Sundays.  When the eccentric 

Frances Souchet made a return visit and spoke what she said 

were messages from God, she had a dramatic effect on Joan.  

Attempting a radical change in her life, Joan began to support a 

poor family with six children that had been living in a stable.  

This lead her to help other needy people.  In 1698 she was so 

preoccupied with serving the indigent, she closed her shop.  Poor 

people began to seek her.  

     Joan’s home became a haven for the sick, the elderly, 

orphans, and the destitute.  It became known as Providence 

House.  When Joan expressed anxiety about having enough 

money to support all the people she had taken in, Frances Sou-

chet assured her, “The king of France won’t give you his purse; 

but the King of kings will always keep his open for you.” 

     A landslide forced Joan and the Providence House to relo-

cate.  After a few years of abortive struggle, Joan began an 

organization that included the welcomed help of others.  The 

Sisters of St. Anne began their work in 1704.  With ecclesiastical 

approval, she became Joan of the Cross, leading forty religious 

sisters in outstanding charitable work and prayer. 

     Enduring both physical and spiritual stress, Joan died in 1736 

at the age of seventy, beloved by others, and called a saint long 

before her sainthood became official by the signature of Pope 

John Paul II in 1982.           —Butler’s Lives of the Saints 

The Fourth Commandment 
     Honor your father and your mother—CCC, nos. 2196-2257 

     The first three Commandments help us to understand how to 

love God with our whole selves.  The next seven Command-

ments teach us how to love each other as we love ourselves. 

     The Fourth Commandment deals with all aspects of family 

life—parental and filial duties and responsibilities, that is, those 

of love from child to parent.  This includes the duties of children 

toward each other, and the responsibilities of adult children 

toward their older parents.  This Commandment also addresses 

the duties of government and the duties of citizens (cf. CCC, 

nos. 2234-2246), including the responsibility of the state and 

society to foster family values and to strengthen the family in 

every possible way.  

—catholiccurrent.org; This is an excerpt from the USCC for Adults  

   (Washington, DC USCCB 2006) 375.  Copyright © 2006, USCCB,  

   Washington, DC-All rights reserved 
 

What Is a Mass Intention? 

     From the days of the early Church it has been common prac-

tice to offer Mass for the dead, as well as for others.  Archaeolo-

gists have discovered epitaphs on tombs in the Roman cata-

combs, asking for prayers for the departed one.  Numerous early 

Church Fathers witness to this practice.  Recall from St. 

Augustine’s “Confessions” St. Monica’s one dying request, “that 

you remember me at the altar of the Lord wherever you may 

be.”  Countless Christians have made this same request of their 

survivors. 

     In his encyclical Mirae caritatis (1902), Pope Leo XIII situat-

ed the offering of Mass for others in the true context of our con-

cern for others, the Communion of Saints.  “For faith teaches us, 

that although the venerable Sacrifice may be lawfully offered to 

God alone, yet it may be celebrated in honor of the saints reign-

ing in heaven with God who has crowned them in order that we 

may gain for ourselves their patronage.  And it may also be 

offered — in accordance with an apostolic tradition — for the 

purpose of expiating the sins of those of the brethren who, hav-

ing died in the Lord, have not yet fully paid the penalty of their 

transgressions” (No. 12). 
 —Father Ray Ryland, Ph.D., J.D., was an adjunct professor of theology at  

    Franciscan University of Steubenville, Ohio. 
 

Prayer to St. Jude for Peace 
Through your intercession, St. Jude, please help me to always be 

open to the calming presence of God.  Help me to remember 

how important forgiveness toward others can be, for their peace 

as well as for mine.  I will continue to pray for peace between 

nations.  But I also want to contribute to building peace in the 

corners of the world that I live in, and with the people I meet . . . 

Whether I know them well or not.  May God grant my family 

peace.  And may He grant me peace and strength as I continue 

to work to follow Jesus’ teachings.  Thank you, St. Jude, for 

being a source of deep hope and for bringing my petitions to 

God.  Amen.  
—National Shrine of St. Jude * Claretian Missionaries 



Auto Body, Inc. 

808 -327 -1474  

Brian Tavares, OWNER 
 

Cell:  895-5029 
OFFICE:  808-895-8343 

FAX:  808-217-9560 
vikingservices@hawaii.rr.com 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
• Private Property Patrol 
• Business Property Patrol 
• Concerts & Shows 
• On-Call Services 
• Heavy Equipment Escort 
• Body Guard Services 

 

 

THANK YOU TO 

OUR ADVERTISERS! 
Our Weekly Church Bulletin Is Made 

Possible By Their Continued Support. 

Please Patronize Our Generous  

Businesses & Let Them Know You 

Saw Their Ad! 
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St. Michael the Archangel Parish 

GIFT SHOP OPEN: 
 

Wed & Fri: 8:30am—1:30pm 
 

Saturday:  3:30—6:30pm 
 

Sunday:  6:30am—11:30am 

 

75-5769 Alii Drive ~ Kailua-Kona, HI 

 

Does belief in God even make sense? 

Get clear and credible responses to the 

vexing questions raised by science and 

modern life. 

Magiscenter.com 

Please help pay down the debt to  

St. Michael’s Building Fund.   

A “Donate” button is on our  

website. 

Go to stmichaelparishkona.org for the 

convenience of sending any gift to the 

Building Debt Reduction Fund. 

 

Credit cards accepted at the Gift Shop. 

 

Include St. Michael the Archangel Church 

in your estate plan.  An estate gift to St. 

Michael’s is a visible sign of the generosi-

ty you have shown throughout your life. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please help 

promote the 

cause of Brother 

Joseph Dutton 

for Veneration. 
 

75-5822 Neke Place 
Kailua Kona, HI  96740 
ddresie@hawaii.rr.com 

Cell: 808-936-5650 
Fax: 808-329-9627 

Phyllis Dresie 

Custom Travel Advisor 

Domestic & International Air 

Cruises•Tours•Hotels•Rental Cars 

 

 

 

 

 

dynamiccatholic.com 

 St. Michael’s Mission and 
Vision 

     Mission:  We are disciples who act 

justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly 

with God. 

     Vision:  Inspired by the Spirit of the 

Lord as disciples of Jesus, we use our 

time, talent, and treasure to serve with 

justice, love, and peace. 

 

This could be your bulletin ad. 

Call Brenda in the Parish Office 

at 326-7771 for more  

information. 
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Holy Mary, 

Mother of 

God - 

Pray for Us! 

 

www.SunriseNurseryKona.com 

Email:  sunrisenurseryllc@yahoo.com 

808-329-7593 

Find us on Facebook 

 

Margo’s Back!  
 

Consulting & 
Plant Finding  

Lemus Maintenance 
           Landscaping:        Painting: 

               • Mowing                  • Wood Refinishing 
          • Weed Control   • Latex Paints 
           • Bug Control         • Spray 
Irrigation Check and more!       and more! 
 

Call René Lemus Today! 

808-217-7938 
lemusmaintenance@outlook.com 

 

Find us on Facebook 

www.dodomortuary.com

HILO-Main Office 
199 Wainaku Street 
Hilo, Hawaii  96720 
Ph:  808-935-5751 
Fax: 808-935-1074 

KONA Branch 
79-7591 Mamalahoa Hwy. 
Kealakekua, Hawaii  96750 

Ph:  808-322-9529 
Fax: 808-322-2996 


